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President’s Message on SEF 16
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On June 30th we concluded the 2019-2020 fiscal year and I’m sure you agree with me, it was a
school year we will never forget! It was gratifying to provide our seniors and their families a
modified commencement ceremony on June 27th and I asked our new graduates to be strong
and adaptive to change as they march into their future. Obviously the challenges of the pandemic
remain with us, and so does the Scotus Mission Statement goal of “providing a faith-based,
Catholic education through academic excellence and diverse extracurricular activities.” I know
you believe in our school and in our service to the Church and I ask you to support Scotus Central
Catholic through our SEF 16 campaign, “Stronger Together.”
Please consider joining me by offering a three-year pledge of support for our school and you
will help accomplish these important and essential goals:

A. Main Goal: Provide tuition assistance to every student attending Scotus over the next three school years.
B. Stretch Goal #1: Help us respond to the pandemic with important safety measures including touchless faucets, auto
flushers, hot water heaters, stairwell windows that can be opened to improve ventilation, LED lighting and moving
our attendance desk next to the school’s main entrance for screening everyone entering the school.
C. Stretch Goal #2: Install a new hardwood floor in the Dowd Activity Center. The original 1980 floor has only 2-3
years of usable service remaining and this will be a perfect time to recognize coach John Petersen and his former
staff’s accomplishments by naming the floor the Coach John Petersen Court.
I firmly believe that together we can accomplish these goals and help continue Scotus Central Catholic’s tradition of
excellence. I also promise that we will be good stewards of your investment and will always keep you in our prayers.

The unusual challenges of offering this
year’s Gala totally online due to the
pandemic created some stress and it also
impacted the bidding particularly on our
grand auction items (which was down
$45,000 from the previous year.) Four
grand auction items had to be removed
due to COVID-19 related cancellations.
However the event benefitted from an
increase of sponsorships—some coming
after the event and Scotus was very
fortunate when KC Council #938 refused
to accept the $12,000 Gala Lottery first
place prize it won and allowed Scotus to

Gala 2020 Update

keep all of the proceeds. As a result, and
barring any refund requests that the
pandemic might create due to cancelled
events sold on the auction, the Gala ended
with a net of $180,500—only $19,500
below the amount needed for the school’s
annual budget.
In addition to the Gala net, donations
to the campus ministry program collected
through the Gala totaled $26,103. Scotus
is very grateful for the truly remarkable
support we received this year from our
individual and business partners during
such a challenging time in our society and

world. We are also grateful that the 2020
Gala co-chairs (Dan & Jill (Hoebing ’84)
Clarey, Mike & Nicole Fleming and
Joe & Shelly Steffensmeier) have offered
to return and serve one more year on the
Gala committee. That means they will
serve as co-chairs with Tim & LeAnn
Parker, Bobby & Rachel Pensick and Joe
& Amy Wemhoff along with three vicechair couples yet to be named. We will
have great leaders to present the 40th Gala
dinner/auction planned for April 17, 2021.
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Welcome Class of 2020!

POST-SECONDARY PLANS OF 2020 GRADUATES

Joining the ranks of Scotus alumni and alumnae this spring
were 42 graduates. The Class of 2020 witnessed their
graduation date come and pass without a formal ceremony
and after several weeks of waiting, they learned that social
distancing measures had been relaxed enough to allow a
modified graduation ceremony limited only to the
graduates and six guests per graduate. The ceremony was
held on June 27th with class president Amber Buhman
giving the senior address. Named as the Spirit of Scotus
Award winner was Breana Lassek daughter of Jeff & Kerry
Jo (Robak ’92) Lassek. This class surely missed their spring
school activities, and the milestones that only the last
quarter of high school can provide. We hope these
challenges will make the Scotus Class of 2020 stronger
and prepared to make their mark in the future!
Debanhi Adame-Hernandez
Mariano Azurduy
Jared Beaver
Sarah Bichlmeier
Dalton Borchers
Mackenzie Brandenburg
Ryan Brandenburg
Emmitt Broberg
Amber Buhman
Molly Carstens
Antonio Chavez Quiroga
Haylee Cielocha
Jacey Clarey
Brock Clarke
Cole Demuth
Collin Dreher
Timothy Ehlers
MaKenzie Enderlin
Evan Hand
Jayden Heng
Kyle Hiemer

McKenna Hoefer
Adam Kamrath
Rachael Lam
Breana Lassek
Allison Mielak
Emily Miksch
Eric Mustard
Chloe Odbert
Lauren Ostdiek
Joseph (Tyler) Palmer
Levi Robertson
Katherine Smith
Katelyn Stachura
Nicholas Taylor
Jaycee Ternus
Samantha Tonniges
Tyler Vaught
Drew VunCannon
Connor Wiehn
Kaleb Wiese
Liza Zaruba

79% of the Graduating seniors received scholarships for
post-secondary studies.
Enrolling in a 2-year college 10 – 24%
Enrolling in a 4-year college 29 – 69%
Entering Military (Marines) 3 – 7%
IN-STATE INSTITUTIONS
Bryan College of Health – 1
CCC, Columbus – 5
Creighton University – 2
Midland University – 2
Nebraska Wesleyan – 1
NECC, Norfolk – 1
SECC, Lincoln – 4
University of Nebraska, Kearney – 4
University of Nebraska, Lincoln – 11
University of Nebraska, Omaha – 1
Wayne State College – 3
OUT-OF-STATE INSTITUTIONS
Augustana University– 1
Coe College – 1
Northwestern University– 1
University of Notre Dame – 1

Spirit of Scotus

Amber Buhman, class president, offering the senior address at graduation.
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42 Graduating Students in the Class of 2020 including:
1 International student (Bolivia)

Breana Lassek, Spirit of Scotus Award winner

SCOTUS ALUMNI NEWS
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Worth Noting
• The Shamrock Club and the Scotus Mothers Club recently
merged to form the Scotus Booster Club. The new booster club
will perform the same functions as in the past but with a new
emphasis of participation of all Shamrocks and their families in
support of Scotus Central Catholic.
• Lauren Ostdiek was named to
the All-State Omaha World-Herald
Academic Team. Lauren was one
of only nine students selected
throughout Nebraska to be on the
team; and she also was named to
the All West Central Academic
First Team. Lauren was a Senior
Class Officer and NHS member.
She was #1 in her class, a Believer
& Achiever and she received
National Merit commendation.
Lauren plans to attend the University Lauren Ostdiek
of Notre Dame this fall and major in Global Affairs and Spanish.
• Drew Vun Cannon received Honorable Mention honors to the Omaha
World Herald All Academic WestCentral Team. He earned Academic
All-Conference/All-State, was an
NHS member, scored a composite
ACT of 36 and was a National
Merit Finalist. Drew helped pilot our
school's new STEAM program.
• Selected to the All West Central
Academic Honorable Mention team
were: Amber Buhmen, Kyle Hiemer,
Drew VunCannon
Brea Lassek, Eric Mustard, and
Liza Zaruba. To be selected to the honorable mention team,
students had to be ranked either first or second in their class or
have an ACT of 32 or higher or an SAT of 1450 or higher.
• Faculty and staff receiving years of service recognition this
spring included: Laurie Hergott (5), Oliver Loseke (5), Jo Moody
(5), Laura Salyard (5); Jeff Ohnoutka (15), Angie Rusher (15);
Joan Lahm (25), Patti Salyard (25); and Cathy Podliska (30.)
• Seniors Amber Buhman and Kate Smith earned 1st place
awards in the Class B State Journalism Competition. Amber
earned first place in the category of News/Feature Photography,
while Kate earned first place in the category of Headline Writing.
As a team, Scotus finished in fourth place. The Shamrocks are
one of the smallest schools competing in Class B and in the last
five years they have gained much respect finishing in first place
(2018, 2017) and 3rd place (2020, 2019, 2016.) The other 2020
award winners: Advertising- Keira Feehan, 8th Place; Editorial
Cartooning - Ava Kuhl, 2nd Place; Editorial Writing - Liza
Zaruba, 3rd Place and Tyler Palmer 5th Place; Entertainment
Review Writing - Ava Kuhl, 3rd Place, Sarah Bichlmeier 8th
Place; Newspaper Feature Writing: Brea Lassek, 6th Place; Sports
News Writing - Brea Lassek 4th Place, Chloe Odbert 6th Place
and Tyler Palmer 8th Place; Yearbook Feature Writing - MaKenzie
Enderlin, 7th Place; Yearbook Theme Copy Writing: Amber

Buhman, 4th Place; Newspaper Layout - Liza Zaruba, 4th Place;
Yearbook Theme Development - Amber Buhman, Haylee
Cielocha and Jayden Heng, 5th Place; Broadcast News StoryKade Wiese, 3rd Place and Brea Lassek, 4th Place; Broadcast
Sports Story - Haylee Cielocha, 2nd Place and Kade Wiese, 3rd
Place. This virtual state competition was the only NSAA spring
contest that took place due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
• Recognized as NSAA spring Academic All-State award
winners were: Music - Debanhi Adame (band), Janae Rusher
(vocal); Journalism - Brea Lassek, Lauren Ostdiek; Baseball Tyler Palmer; Golf - Josh Faust, Drew VunCannon; Soccer Kamryn Chohon, Samantha Tonniges, Ross Thorson, Connor
Wiehn; Track & Field - Amber Buhman, Liza Zaruba, Michael
Gasper and Ben Juarez. Note: there was also a late addition
from CHS for the winter awards in Swimming: Emily Miksch.
• Scotus had to say farewell to four outstanding professionals
at the end of the school year. Gail Bomar retired after teaching
Spanish for 12 years, Julie Blaser retired with 29 years of
teaching Mathematics and Pam Weir retired after serving 21
years as guidance counselor. In addition, after teaching at Scotus
for 10 years, Wade Coulter has accepted a position at Lincoln
Lutheran to be the girls head basketball coach.

State Journalism Class B individual champions, Amber Buhman and
Kate Smith.

Reunions
Class of 1963. The St. Bonaventure Class of 1963 plans to
get together in Denver this September 11-12. Classmates
will stay and share good memories at the Drury Inn in
Westminster, CO. For more information, contact Jane Tooley,
402-367-2319, or deputytooley@hotmail.com.
Class of 1980. The 40th reunion for the Scotus class of 1980
has been postponed to 2021. Please update your preferred
Email and phone contact information by sending it to Mark
Kurtenbach at: mark.kurtenbach@licor.com.
Class of 2000. The class is planning its reunion for August 8th.
Class of 2005. The reunion has been postponed from
July 11, 2020 to October 24, 2020. Class contact: Haley
Peterson, hbuelt@gmail.com.
Class of 2010. Planning is still underway for this reunion.

Summer 2020
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Shamrock Hall of Fame

Inducted to the Shamrock Athletic Hall of Fame last spring
were Monica Boeding ’10, Ted Wemhoff (booster) and Eugene
“Geno” Williams (booster.)
Monica Boeding played
Shamrock volleyball for 3 years
and was a key member of the 2008
and 2009 state championship
teams. She is the current school
record holder for career kills (835)
and single match kills (26), was
selected first team all-state in both
2008 and 2009 and named to the
2009 all state tournament team.
Monica also played in the 2010
Nebraska Coaches Association Monica Boeding’10
volleyball all-star game.
In basketball Monica played for 4 years and was selected
as honorable mention all-state in 2009, and 2010. In track she
ran 3 years, was a member of the 2009 Class B state
championship team, and holds a current school record as a
member of the 2009 400M relay team with a time of 49.99.
Monica was named the 2010 Scotus Female Athlete of the Year
and KLIR 2009-2010 Prep Club Student Athlete of the Year.
She went on to play volleyball at Briar Cliff University, Sioux
City IA as a 4-year starter and 2013 team captain. At Briar
Cliff she earned recognitions including: NAIA GPAC first
team all-conference, AVCA all regional honorable mention
and 2014 Briar Cliff Female Athlete of the Year.
As a booster of Shamrock
athletics, Ted Wemhoff supported
the Catholic values that our
students learned through athletic
competition. He was a member of
the Shamrock Booster Club from
1996 to present day, assisted with
the development of the McLaughlin
Activity Field and the girls’ soccer
East Practice Field, helped with
the removal of the old bleachers in
the Dowd Activity Center and was Ted Wemhoff
involved in many Scotus Gala fundraisers as well as other
smaller projects at Scotus.

Here and There...
-- Tell us What's Happening in Your Life!
E-mail to: jschueth@scotuscc.org

Photos encouraged!

CHRIS (PLACZEK) SOMMERS ’90 – was selected to be
the new Human Resources director for the Archdiocese of
Omaha. Chris, her husband Noel and children are members of
St. Gerald Parish in Ralston.
Summer 2020

Ted is mostly known for his involvement in the Shamrock
Club’s split the pot work. He volunteered taking split-the-pot
at all home football, volleyball and basketball contests for 18
years – the last 15 years as the split-the-pot fundraising
coordinator. Ted was instrumental in helping the Shamrock
Club raise thousands of dollars which were then given to the
Shamrock athletic activities.
Eugene “Geno” Williams
was also inducted as a booster in
recognition for his 25 plus years
as one of the school’s most loyal
Shamrock fans. Geno’s attendance
at athletic practices and games is
a constant, and he often travels
with the teams to lead the fan
cheering section at away contests.
Athletes, coaches and fans all
know Geno; and although he did
not attend Scotus or have any Eugene “Geno” Williams
family connections with the school, he has an unmatched
passion for Shamrock athletics and wears his Scotus gear
with intense pride.
The Shamrock Hall of Fame was established in 1999 to
recognize student-athletes who made significant contributions
to their sports at Scotus, for coaches and activity directors
who exhibited extraordinary leadership of Shamrock athletics,
and to recognize boosters for special support given to
Shamrock athletics.

SEF 15 &
SEF 15 Extension Update

The very first Scotus Education Fund drive (SEF 1)
began in 1969 with the goal of providing a resource to
keep tuition as low as possible for our school families.
Traditionally the SEF campaigns have involved three-year
pledges. The third and final pledge payment year of SEF
15 was 2019 and the campaign generated a donation total
of $1,120, 006 or 96% of the $1,169,175 in pledges
received. SEF 15 supported $975,000 in student tuition
assistance over three years, paving the north parking lot
and making the final payments for the school’s HVAC loan.
As SEF 15 was concluding, Scotus was not ready to
name the goals for the SEF 16 drive. Therefore in the fall
of 2019 Scotus asked our supporters to extend their SEF
15 payments for a fourth year in 2020. Pledges for the SEF
15 “extension year” totaled $339,228 and all of the
payments were restricted to support student tuition
assistance. As of 6/30/2020 pledge payments totaled
$234,400 with six months remaining in the pledge payment
period. SEF 16 launches this fall.

SCOTUS ALUMNI NEWS

Alumni of the Year

Striv
Starting this fall Scotus Central Catholic home activities
will be live streamed via Striv! We are excited to provide
the Shamrock Nation another avenue of watching Scotus
games and activities--especially for the alumni, supporters
and families outside of Columbus! Striv provides an
outstanding streaming service for over one hundred
Nebraska high schools. Not only does this give our students
competing in a basketball game or the band concert a larger
audience, Striv also gives our students real life experiences
working with different types of technology, learning
elements of a broadcast, video production, media and so
much more. This was a huge selling point for Scotus to join
the #StrivCommunity. Scotus also plans to offer marketing
benefits to our advertisers in the Dowd Center through our
Striv events. Save this link and access our live streams of
activities during the school year!
https://striv.tv/channel/columbus-scotus/

Athletes of the Year

With the pandemic, the athletic and honors award programs
were postponed to the fall. However, seniors receiving honors
were recognized through a virtual program. The 2020 Scotus
Athletes of the Year and winners of the Hroza Family
Scholarships were Chloe Odbert and Tyler Palmer

M ake your Scotus Inve stment the Easy Way!

Go to: www.scotuscc.org
Click on the “Donate” button

Complete the simple form and
you’ve made your gift to accomplish so much for our students!
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Receiving the 21st annual Alumnus/Alumna of the Year award
were brother Shamrocks, Nick ’97 and Joe ’01 Puetz. In the
year 2007, Nick and Joe contacted Scotus to ask if they could
help organize and revitalize the Alumni & Friends Golf
Tourney—held annually in Columbus since its beginning in
the year 2000. The Puetz brothers moved the tourney to Omaha
(where they thought more golfers and more sponsorship support
might be secured) and from that point the tourney took on the
new name, Shamrock Open. In the first year the event was held
at Tara Hills GC in Papillion, and thereafter it has been hosted
by the Tiburon GC in Omaha.
Nick and Joe provided almost all of the planning for the event:
securing sponsorships, banners & signage, flag and raffle prizes
and making the arrangements with the host golf course.
Although the original intention of the tourney was to promote
comradery among Shamrock alumni and alumnae, the tourney’s popularity soared and attracted players and sponsors from
outside of the Shamrock Nation. Normally 26 to 36 foursomes
participate each year and every year generous flight and flag
prizes along with a dinner are provided for the golfers.
Along with the good participation numbers, the tourney has
also raised some funding for the Scotus athletic department.
The first Shamrock Open netted $3,000 and the 2019 tourney
brought in $15,445. In the 12 years of the tourney, $93,993 has
been raised to help Scotus make improvements to the locker
rooms and weight room, provide new equipment and tables in
the athletic trainer’s room, add a new storage rack for a Scotus
bus, buy new record boards for the school, purchase new half
racks for the weight room and provide a padded scorer’s table
for the Dowd Activity Center. Nick and his wife, Julie, have
one child and reside in Kirkwood, MO where Nick works for
Netskope, a cyber-security firm. Joe and his wife, Jill, have two
children and reside in Elkhorn, NE where Joe has his own firm,
Atlas Retirement Planning & Wealth Management.
Nick and Joe Puetz identified a need and offered a wonderful
example of Catholic stewardship for their alma mater. The two
alumni will be publicly acknowledged at a fall Scotus activity.

Summer 2020
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In Sympathy

We extend our sincere sympathy to the families of
the following deceased alumni, alumnae and
friends of Scotus Central Catholic.
Mary Eileen (Wiedel) Ainars – survived by sons, Jason (Melissa)
Kubicek, Chad (Shelly) Kubicek; sister, Patricia ’57 (John) Bennett;
and six grandchildren.
Richard Bernt – survived by his wife, Eva; daughters, Teresa ’79
(Bill ’78) Van Lent, Debra ’80 (Rocky) Weber, Ann ’87 (Steve)
Dush; and seven grandchildren.
Lawrence “Larry” Czapla ’66 – survived by daughter, Nicole
(Brad ’93) Wangler; son, Toby; sister-in-law Gina Czapla; and two
grandchildren.
Kevin Knake – survived by his wife, Christine (Kuta ’80); father,
Willis; brother, Michael; brother’s-in-law, Bob ’82 (Becky) Kuta,
Patrick ’85 (fiancée, Rhonda) Kuta; sister-in-law, Barb ’78 (Tim)
Cave; seven nieces and nephews and nine great nieces and nephews.
Ronald Locher ’44 – survived by six children, sister, Marcia Locher
’50; eleven grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren.
Doris Melliger – survived by daughters, Diane ’68 Blahak, Kate
’70 (Boyd) Jones, Jacki ’77 (Dennis ’77) Ryba; sons, Dave ’72
(Susie Mrzlak’76), Gregg ’75 (Cindy); brother, Don (Judy) Lemp;
sisters-in-law, Shirley Lemp, Margaret ‘46 (Richard) Nosal; fifteen
grandchildren and thirty-three great-grandchildren.
Mary Diane (Hughes ’64) Mertz – survived by husband, Greg
Mertz and former husband Robert Wieck; daughter, Stephanie
(Dave) Distefano, Kelli (Jerry Harvat) Wade; son, Chad (Lynette)
Wieck; step-children, Stacey (Dave) Padovan, Wesley (Nevie) Mertz;
sister, Patti Peetz ’71; brothers, John Brian’62 (Kay), Bob ’68 (Mary
Pat Oberhauser ’69); seventeen grandchildren; one great-grandchild
and numerous nieces and nephews.
Charles “Chuck” Micek ’57 – survived by his wife, Joyce;
daughters, Linda (Randy) Perry, Darci; sons, Rick (Jodi), Chick
(Casey), Tracy (Staci); sister, Maureen “Bea” ’58 (Richard ’57)
Pensick; eighteen grandchildren; twelve great-grandchildren and
other relatives.

Missing Spring Edition

Marlene Niedbalski – survived by daughters, Susan ’72 (Edwin)
Odom, Cindy ’77 (Matt) Johnston, Jane ’79 (R. Scott) Foutch; son,
Steve ’73 (Kathy); sister, Elaine Campbell; sisters-in-law, Dorothy
Spies, Barbara Incontro, Myrtle Niedbalski; brother-in-law, Walter
Niedbalski ’59; fifteen grandchildren; fifteen great-grandchildren;
four Godchildren and numerous nieces and nephews.
George Pelster – survived by his wife, Linda; son, Shane ’92
(Stephanie); sisters, Carol (George), Joan (Dan), Anne (Ed);
brothers, Dick (Kay), Ralph (Deb), Cyril Jr. (Joyce), Roger (Julie),
Steve (Jeanette), Jim (Janet), Vic, Ted (Julie), Ron (Jenifer), Bill
(Linette), Marty (Becky); three grandchildren and many nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Geraldine (Zoucha ‘65) Semin – survived by her husband, Gerald;
daughter, Shelley (Steve Arrants) Snyder; son, Todd (Aimee); and
two grandchildren.
Clifford Speicher ’51 – survived by daughters, Kathy Miller, Kris
(John) Killough, Karlie Speicher-Clay; sons, Kent (Karen), Kurt;
brother, Bob ’47; ten grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchildren.
Chad Swierczek ’89 – survived by his daughters, Nicole (Kyer)
Halpin, Natasha, Kaitlyn, son, Troy; parents, Dave (Mary)
Swierczek; sister, Stacy ’93 (Matt) Soward; brothers, Brett (Kim),
JJ ’99 (Misty), Adam ’02 (Ashley Bowns ’06); special friend, Becky
Jorgenson, and many nieces and nephews.
Lambert “Lambo” Torczon – survived by his wife, Barbara;
daughters, Doreen ’79 (Augie) Runge, Stacey ’86 (Jon) Schefus;
sons, Tim (Stephanie), Rick (Carol); sister, Joan Duesman; sistersin-law, Bonnie, Lugene and Lucille Torczon; eleven grandchildren;
and eighteen great-grandchildren with one on the way.
Nancy “Elaine” Tworek – survived by her husband, Mike; daughter,
Denise ’91 (Dan) Fleeman; sons, Christopher ’93 (Lindsay), Steven;
sister, Jean (Larry) Dohmen; brothers, Dale (Marilyn) Greisen,
Ronald (Christine) Greisen; and four grandchildren.
Shirley Zoucha – survived by her daughters, Virginia ’77 (Dan)
Schmidt, Jane ’81 (Mark) Wachal, Mary Lynn ’83 (Dave) Zadow;
sons, Dan ’79 (Elaine), Dale, Troy (Elaine); brothers, Harry (Debbie)
Schmidt, Bruce (Diane) Schmidt, Brian (Becky) Schmidt; sisters-inlaw, Florence (Dick) Schmidt, Pat (Tom) Schmidt, Theresa (Jim)
Schmidt; brother-in-law, Harry (Diane) Korus; thirteen grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.

For the first time in 23 years, Scotus Central Catholic did not provide a printed
spring edition of the Shamrock Alumni News. With the COVID-19 outbreak, the Scotus
Gala fundraiser had to be offered virtually, and as a result, the event numbers at press
time were short about $31,000 of the goal to support the school’s annual budget.
Consequently, the newsletter was created in a pdf format, to save on printing and postage
expenses, and sent by Email to alumni, alumnae and friends of the school.
We need your Email address! Scotus discovered that many of our Email
addresses on file were no longer valid and instead of reaching 4,100 homes as we
normally do with the printed newsletter, the spring issue was electronically
delivered to less than 700. Several of our Email recipients enjoyed receiving the
newsletter electronically and they also liked the fact that the newsletter was
delivered in color! If you would like to receive the newsletter by Email, please
send us your Email address and we will add you to our growing list of recipients
who prefer that method of delivery. With your Email address, we can also inform
you about special events and breaking news at the school. Contact the development
office at: jschueth@scotuscc.org.
Summer 2020
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Your planned gift
will enable Scotus to continue
its long tradition of serving
our faith community with a
quality Catholic education.
Our legal name is
Scotus Central Catholic
Secondary School of
Columbus, Nebr.

Outstanding Service Award
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Former Scotus president and
principal, Wayne Morfeld, was
presented with the 2020 Scotus
Outstanding Service Award.
Mr. Morfeld joined Scotus in
2000 and served as the school’s
principal for his first six years.
With the retirement of the late
Bill Gannon in 2006, Wayne was
selected to take on the role of
president/principal.

During his tenure as president/principal, Scotus Central
Catholic experienced extensive facility improvements
including the installation of air conditioning to the school,
remodeling of the locker rooms, expansion of computer
technology, addition of school security and safety systems,
new hallway lockers and classroom desks and the school’s
first parking lot for students. He guided the school through
the 2007-2009 Great Recession while managing a $1.1 million
debt from the new HVAC installation. Moreover, as a former
public school mathematics teacher and coach, Mr. Morfeld
was proud of the strong ACT scores of each senior class, the
high percentage of student involvement and success in NSAA
and school activities, the academic accomplishments of the
students and the dedication of the teaching and coaching staffs.
Foremost on his agenda every year was the mission of Scotus
Central Catholic to serve our Catholic faith community. In
the way he interacted with students, parents, faculty and
donors, Wayne offered a strong witness to his faith and an
example of prayerful Catholic stewardship. After his
retirement in June of 2016, Mr. Morfeld remained on the staff
part time for several years to assist with the paperwork and
payroll challenges created by the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act. He continues to serve Scotus on the
school’s endowment board and he is the present board
chairperson. Wayne’s wife, Peg, taught at Scotus for six years
and retired from full-time teaching when Wayne retired.

Senior Mackenzie Brandenburg signed her letter of intent to play soccer
at Coe College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Shown with Kenzie are her
parents and step-parents.

Shamrock Senior Katie Stachura signed a letter of intent to continue
her softball career at Midland University in Fremont, Nebraska. With
Katie are her parents, Todd & Amy and her sister Gwendolyn who will
be a junior at Scotus this fall.

Perpetual Adoration in Chapel

Perpetual adoration of the Blessed Sacrament has continued
uninterrupted at St. Bonaventure Catholic Church since it began
on February 14, 1961. In 2002 the parish received permission to
have the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament “perpetually” except
for times of Masses, sacraments, rehearsals or special programs
in the church. With the start of construction of the parish’s new
narthex and social hall, adoration was moved to the Chapel of
the Immaculate Conception at Scotus Central Catholic. Adorers
enter through the chapel’s south door and use a key code to gain
entry through the locked door. Many adorers comment on the
intimacy they experience with our Lord in the chapel’s relatively
smaller environment compared with St. Bonaventure Church.

Senior Tyler Vaught signed his letter of intent to continue his soccer
career at Central Community College, Columbus. Shown with Tyler are
his parents, LeRoy and Tammy and Scotus head coach PJ Miller.
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Rich Bernt
MM Keith Brown
Class of 1985
MM Bart Cline
MM Joe Dahlkoetter
MM Pat Feehan
MM Jerome Gates
MM Tom Jarecke
MM Mike Kaup
MM Mert Keefer
MM Mark Kurtenbach
Kelli Martin
FR Wayne Pavela
MM Jim Pieper
Lenore Pokorny
MM Sam Prososki
MM Gene Schumacher
Carmen Shively
Alice Staroscik-Chleboun
MM John Thomazin
MM Roger Van Klopenburg
MM James VanLent
MM Vern Younger
Evangeline Chlopek
MM Lonnie Ciecior
Lawrence “Larry”
Czapla ‘66
Bill Mimick
Herb Dierks
Rick Grubaugh
Cec Feehan
Rick Grubaugh
MM James Shefelbine
Janet (Hilger) Hurley ‘60
MM Roger Brestel
LaVeta Janicek
MM Gene Schumacher
Jim Kropatsch
Rick Grubaugh
Doris Melliger
MM Gary Abegglen
MM Tom Adams
Michael Anderson
Sandy Bargmann
Karen Beck
MM Steve Becker
MM Randy Berlin
Ron Blaser
Claudia Blaser

?

Memorials

(Received between 4/23/2020 and 7/09/2020)

Bonnie Bogus
Bill Bogus
MM Larry Buntgen
MM John Codling
Drew Collier &
Diane Duren
Nancy Cuba
MM Mike Dreesen
Barb Duffy
FDC Publishing
MM Rod Frack
MM Jerome Gates
Carrie Gauger
MM Virgil Gellermann
MM Ron Getchell
MM Chuck Gonka
MM Dennis Grennan
Rick Grubaugh
MM Ray Hajek
MM Kurt Hall
MM Dennis Hansen
MM Terry Hash
MM Neal Hashke
MM Ken Henggeler
MM John Hoebing
MM Chris Hoffman
Deanna Hoffman
MM Terry Hyland
MM Roger Iwansky
MM Jay Jackson
Pam Jacobs
MM Paul Jazwick
MM Dwayne Johnson
MM Bob Jones
MM Kurt Kline
MM Al Kluever
MM Tom Korgie
MM Bill Kosch
MM Jeff Kosch
Vicky Kovar
Gary Kruse
MM Don Kummer
Debbie Kummer
MM Brian Kuta
MM Rob Lane
MM Jeff Lehr
MM Jay Lueke
DRM Larry Malicky
MM Bonnie Marshall

>

MM Joe Matezka
Sharlene Meyer
MM Beck Micek
MM Frank Mielak
MM Gregg Mrzlak
MM Les Nosal
MM Richard Nosal
MM Carol Nowak
MM Mark Odbert
Dave Oppliger
MM Gary Pearce
Pershing Elementary School
MM Mike Pile
MM Myron Placek
MM John Price
Sandra Rhode
MM Bob Rickert
MM Kevin Saalfeld
MM Pat Sackett
MM Terry Shaughnessy
MM Glenn Schmidt
MM John Schueth
MM Gene Schumacher
MM Fritz Schwank
MM Fred Spies
MM Bob Sprunk
MM Darrell Spulak
MM Ray Staroscik
Connie Teece
MM Tim Tooley
MM Gene Trouba
MM Garth Vopalensky
Carroll Wemhoff
MM David White
Lora Wieser
MM Jack Young
MM Vern Younger
MM Tom Youngdahl
MM Tom Zabawa
MM Dave Zabawa
MM Rick Zoucha
Anonymous
Mary (Hughes) Mertz ‘64
Mary Kay Finnigan
Coni Dowd-Molvig
Patricia Peetz
Lois LuRae Moersen
Winnie Olson
Patricia Puetz

Marlene Niedbalski
MM Steve Niedbalski
MM Gregg Melliger
George Pelster
Rick Grubaugh
MM Vern Younger
Leland “Bud” Sackett
MM Mike Dreesen
Rick Grubaugh
MM Gregg Melliger
MM Al Niedbalski
DRM Jim Pillen
Judy K Puetz
MM Bob Rickert
Family & Friends
Geraldine (Zoucha) Semin ‘65
Winnie Olson
Kathy Kuta Sweenie ‘59
MM Peter Ward
Chad Swierczek ‘89
Rick Grubaugh
DRM Larry Malicky
MM Vern Younger
Lambert Torczon
Janet Brezinski
MM Mike Dreesen
DRM Jim Pillen
MM Gary Puetz
MM Bob Rickert
MM Vern Younger
MM Rick Zoucha
Tony ’42 & Phyl (Foltz ’42)
Zabawa
Mary Kay Finnigan
MM Tom Korgie
MM Brian Kuta
MM Dan Zabawa
MM Dave Zabawa
MM Tom Zabawa
MM Tony Zabawa, Jr
Shirley Zoucha
MM Vern Younger

Thank You
Scotus wishes to thank the following families for the memorials and family donations they directed for special projects
at Scotus. Thank you to the family of the late Tony ‘42 & Phyl (Foltz) Zabawa ’42 for funding the refinishing/repair of
the pews and addition of kneelers to the pews in the school’s Chapel of the Immaculate Conception. Thank you to the
family of the late Bud & Joan Sackett for the replacement of the chapel lighting with LED fixtures. We also thank the
family of the late Carroll ’41 & Doris Melliger for sponsoring the beautification of the school’s courtyard. Finally, we
thank the family of the late Jeff Van Lent ’82 for sponsoring a new scholarship in Jeff’s honor to a returning Scotus
underclass student who excelled in speech and theatre this past year.

Congratulations

SCOTUS CENTRAL CATHOLIC
2020 Graduates!

13th Annual
Alumni/Alumnae
Soccer Tournament

Scotus Central Catholic High School assures all students the opportunity to receive a faithbased Catholic education through academic excellence and diverse extracurricular activities.

This year’s tourney will be held on August 7-8 at the
Warren & Shirley McLaughlin Activity Field. For more
information, contact tourney organizer, Jon Brezenski ’98
at coachbrez@gmail.com.
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17th Biennial Alumnae Volleyball Tourney Registration
The 17th Biennial Shamrock Alumnae Volleyball Tournament will be held on
Saturday, November 28, 2020. Thanksgiving weekend.
Registration deadline is Monday, November 2. All Scotus alumnae are welcome & invited!
Cost is $35 (checks may be made out to: Jamie Heine.)

Please clip and send form to or contact for more information::
Kim (Rickert) Dreesen, 362 S Deer Creek Pl, Columbus 402-290-6529 OR email: kkdreesen@yahoo.com
Jamie (Tooley) Heine, 414 5th St. Columbus 402-779-1744 OR email: jtooley@regis.edu
Shanna (Melliger) Niedbalski, 3478 25th Ave, Columbus 402-276-4071 OR email: smniedbalski@gmail.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:

Year graduated

Address:
Email:
BELLA STYLE (flowy) TANK size:

S

M

L

XL

XXL

(circle one)

At the conclusion of the tournament, a party will follow for all the players & significant others at
Scotus Memorial Hall cafeteria – Time TBA

